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Steve Harvey, the host of the nationally syndicated Steve Harvey Morning Show, can't count the

number of impressive women he's met over the years, whether it's through the "Strawberry Letters"

segment of his program or while on tour for his comedy shows. These are women who can run a

small business, keep a household with three kids in tiptop shape, and chair a church group all at the

same time. Yet when it comes to relationships, they can't figure out what makes men tick. Why?

According to Steve it's because they're asking other women for advice when no one but another

man can tell them how to find and keep a man. In Act Like a Lady, Think Like a Man, Steve lets

women inside the mindset of a man and sheds lights on concepts and questions such as: -The

Ninety Day Rule: Ford requires it of its employees. Should you require it of your man? -How to spot

a mama's boy and what if anything you can do about it. -When to introduce the kids. And what to

read into the first interaction between your date and your kids. -The five questions every woman

should ask a man to determine how serious he is. - And more...
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I was dating again after being married for 16 years, and the rules had all seemed to have changed.

Turns out men in their 40's aren't the same creatures that they are in their 20's, nor are they looking

for the same thing they were then. I bought this book for myself in-between my post separation

relationships, and it was a true eye opener. I knew men were very different in every way from

women, but there are ways that they are different that I hadn't realized. This book demystifies how

men think on a myriad of different levels, and helped me to clearly understand when men were only

interested for play vs. real. They had been sending me all the signs, I just didn't realize it! They were



speaking to me in their language, and I was listening in my language. Neither party realized it. I feel

like this book was a translator. I could hear them now!Whether it be coincidence or divine purpose,

the very next man to walk into my life was truly interested. He is now my husband. He did ALL of the

things that Steve said a man would do if he wanted to make you his. He did NONE of the things that

Steve says that men who are just playing do. It was floored. My man had read Steve's book too -

and agreed wholeheartedly with everything that Steve said in it.I'd recommend this book to anyone.

It seems simple-stupid, but only AFTER you read it. Until then, you wonder what the hell you were

thinking! It also allows you to gracefully accept what a good man will give you if you're truly

interested in pursuing a relationship with him. It teaches you what men think when YOU do

something. Lightbulb moment, folks.

Steve Harvey is the Father every girl should of had and perhaps the best husband on earth. This

book should be every girls bible. If more women followed this they would have healthier common

sense relationships that go somewhere positive, while not wasting each others time. I recommend

this book to every young lady, women out there dating.

All men do not like watching CNN and sports channels. Making Mr. Right wait for "it" for 90 days,

even in the beginning of a relationship is far from the norm and you'll most likely lose that guy. And

you can say, well he wasn't the one, but you could spend some lonely years waiting for Mr."I'll wait

as long as you want me to."Apart from this, there were some useful insights and I recieved a

satisfactory amount of 'how men think' material.BUT not all guys want to get the goods upfront. I do

know a few male friends who are not pushing an agenda of sex--but then I must admit, it is not the

norm.

LOVE IT! All women need to read this book. ACT LIKE A LADY..THINK LIKE A MAN have really

opened my eyes. I now know the truth behind a real man. I also know how determine the difference

between a real man and a player. Any man can run a game, but a real man is always the winner. I

have also learned if a women is willing to give the cookie up regardless of the man's status, he's

most likely willing to take it.Think before you give the cookie up because his status remains the

same. Like Mr. Harvey said, a man can go home, shower and don't think anything else about the

cookie. Believe me ladies, once you read this book you will have a different perspective on how you

act as a women, and most of all you will be five steps ahead of the man of your choosing. Ladies

ACT LIKE A Lady...THINK LIKE A MAN:)



This is the 8th copy of this book I have bought to share with friends. I would highly recommend this

book to anyone getting ready to date that is old enough to read and understand adult content, and

to anyone who hasn't always had the best luck finding a compatible significant other.

Every since I've bought the book I haven't been able to put it down this is a must read for all the

ladies who struggle with relationship issues. Steve Harvey really knows what he's talking about my

husband even wants to read it ðŸ˜Š wish I got a hold of this book sooner if you order this book you

won't regret it

Our men's club love this book. Most of us have used something out of this book on our man already

with success. Personally, not sure if I can get my man to some of the areas I want him to go but

been successful so far.

Book did arrive on time, and was in excellent condition... Someone borrowed my first purchase of

the book indefinitely, I guess everybody loves this book, so this is my second purchase of the book

and it will not be out for display this time, keeping this one close to my heart!!!
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